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Walter Greenwood was born in lancashire, Henry Duquette, Roadman on Twisters and
England, in I905. He was o member at the Wool Spinning Frames, was born at French
National Guard tor eleven years. He lives ancestry in North Uxhridge in I913. He

on Church Street, Whitinsville and Mrs. Duquette live in Unwood

Q

Aroun the Plant "’
v-P’

Pgy. ,,_.
. ~\ Ieatrice Gauthier, Spindle reporter in the‘,3; - . cm’ D. ma M d h hub d L Mrs. Eileen Powers, Secretary in Production,

, / \

pa e , an er an eon . .

" have a daughter and two sons and live in ""s':‘:":'°:d:r:':v:.D::'.|"|' wlb
Li ood. H hobbi ' lud musk d ‘ ."W “ ""2"": . cu High and leclxer Juntor College
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Joseph Kurek lives in Milford. He was born James E. Sharkay, at Department 443, is of Harold MacNeill, Roadman on Wool and
in Northbridge September 3, I920 and his Irish descent and lives with his wile Vera at Worsted Spinning Frames, has 3 daughters
dtiei interest is traveling. He lists sports as I3 Pleasant Street, Uxbridge. He was barn and lives in South Easton, Massachusetts.

his hobby in the year I910 in Uxbridge He enioys woodworking in his leisure hours
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As a manufacturer of textile machinery, the Whitin Machine
Works must have not only a constant supply of raw materials
and other products to complete its textile machines but it also is
dependent upon other sources of supply for products which are
needed to satisfactorily conduct its daily business. One of these
necessary products is paper. To Whitin, paper is as important
as iron or steel, for we could not do business successfully without
it. Production is planned on paper, sales promotions are executed
on paper, business transactions are recorded on paper, and the
exchange of goods and property is nanced on paper.

l THE origin of paper making isasubject found in growing wood in the form of small threads.
of controversy, but it is known that the Chinese made These threads range from one-twentieth to one-sixth
paper in an early period and Marco Polo is credited by of an inch in length, and their length, in all cases, is
some for the introduction of the Chinese secret into approximately one hundred times their width. Sep-
Europe. arated, puried, and fortied with other materials, these

The Chinese made paper from a pulp compounded bers constitute paper.
from mulberry leaves. Since then, paper has been made The cellulose bers that are used in high quality paper
from grass, cornstalks, trees, rags and numerous other are separated from each other (and from other materials
vegetable substances, and scientists have demonstrated in the log) by chemical processes using a variety of
that any brous vegetation can be made into paper of chemical solutions.
one quality or another. However, the modern paper For any chemically separated pulp the logs are rst
maker depends principally upon wood as the source cut into convenient sized bolts. Stripped of all bark,
of bers for paper pulps, because the forests represent a the logs are reduced to uniform chips which are stored
constant and uniform supply the year round. in bins. The chips, mixed with chemical liquids, are

Take any scrap of paper, tear it and hold one of the cooked to pulp in a digester. The resulting pulp is
torn edges up to the light. Along that edge will appear washed, screened, and bleached.
a slight fuzz. Here and there tiny strands will project Different kinds of wood and the different chemical
separately, like ne hairs. processes produce pulps with different characteristics.

These strands are cellulose bers. Cellulose, a compli- The paper manufacturer blends these pulps to get what-
cated combination of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen, is ever result he desires.

[3]
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The blended pulps are circulated through a beater
where two things happen. First, the fibers are fibrillated
or fi'a_\'ed so they will lock together in the paper. Second,
the fibers are liydrated, which means that they become
coated with ii sticky gelatinous substance that the fibers
pl'()(lll('(‘. This substance glues the paper together.

The mixture from the beater, known as “stuff,” is
about !ltt'"}, water. This is placed in a vat at the end of
a l'oiii'ilrinier machine where the stu is allowed to
flow onto a screen which is moving by at a speed varying

fioni side to side causing the fibers to stick together as
the water drains off. The continuous sheet of paper

1 r ", u n
1

N

' I

/Z»“'§5,i

‘Ihelogs,no\vlreeofborli,orereducedtochIpeby|eoeelve,hido-
speedequlpnent. UndertheeepervIeionofo\vorheon,the
reeuttlngctitpsoreecreenedofhiotsondeowdustoeltieyore

oonveyedtostorogebhe

formed is carried by felts to heated drying rolls.
.-\t this stage the paper is uncoated and has a rough

surface. In order to produce a smooth, glossy surface
the maiiiifacturer coats the paper with a mixture of
clay, casein and other materials. The coated paper is

<3Z
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Above: From the chip storoge bins, moosured quantities of chips ore poured
into huge digesters, or cooking vessels. As much us 36 cords of wood moy be
processed in each digester in o single cook. Below: This line of digesters wos
photographed during the process of construction and before they were housed.
In these digesters the chips ore impregnated with chemicals and cooked under
steom pressure to sepurote the cellulose bers from the non-cellulose moteriols

which bind the bers together

[4]
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Above: Cooked to a "slush," the cellulose bers
and other paper ingredients ow onto the moving
screen of a Fourdrinier machine. At the wet-end,

the mixture is 99% water

Below: The nished paper is cut, compressed,
and wrapped for shipment to market. Among
the ingredients required to make the one-ton
shipment shown here were aver two-and-a-halt
tons of dry wood, I30 pounds of salt coke, 55
pounds of lime, 95 pounds of burnt lime, 220
pounds of chlorine and 75 pounds ot caustic soda.
In its processing were used I8 million btu's of
steam, 535 kilowatt hours of electricity, 20
gallons of fuel oil, and 65,000 gallons of ltered

water

—-Y-»_.

T-
i

\I\.

At the dry-end of the same Fourdrinier, a continuous ribbon of paper is rolled on reels. The water has
drained away through the screens and the wet web of bers has been completely dried Ill its passage

over and between a series at steam-heated rolls

[5
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then dried and literally ironed between heated calender
rolls before it is shipped to the printer.

The distribution system needed to maintain the ow
of pulp products through every artery of our economy is
necessarily complex. The far-ung markets for these
products have been built largely through the collective
eort of the sales organizations of 300 pulp mills, 768
paper mills, 4000 wholesale houses, 29,700 printing and
publishing establishments, thousands of converting
plants, and tens of thousands of retail outlets. The
distribution of pulp and its products, through these
established channels, provides a livelihood for hundreds
of thousands of American families, and an improved
standard of living for every American consumer.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Srmnu-:, there is an
article on the types of Twisters Whitin builds. One of
the more recent and interesting applications of Whitin
Twisters is in the eld of paper twisting as shown in the
accompanying photographs.

Paper has manifold uses. In
addition to the more common
IIIOQ, It may be tvlstod to c
strong tough twine that is Ideal

torcortcln purposes

]
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TO EACH MAN . . .

In times past, people not onl t p /7
made their own bread, but ground J J y
their own grain. Nowadays, at
least 20 dierent kinds of jobs are FRANCIS VEAU, Foreman of Heat Treating, was born in Whitinsville on
involved in producing a leaf of May 8, 1914. After attending the local schools he studied for two years
bread, at Franklin Technical Institute, Boston.

Modern industry has brought He began work at Whitin in 1933, working on the Bolster Job and in
about two great changes One’ the Yards before starting in the Heat Treating Department. His knowledge
each business enterprise specializes of the Heat Treating Department largely was gained through practical
in making and selling certain prod- experience. By 1942 he had assumed the duties of night supervisor. He
ucts_ Two, each product is made in was promoted to assistant foreman on September 7, 1945, and to foreman
large quantities, for use beyond 0'1 March 29, 1947-
the immediate area of the manu- Francis is a family man. He and the former Lillian Reneau of Whitins~
facturing plant. ville were married in St. Patrick's Church on May 13, 1939. Now living

One result is more, better, and at 30 Main Street, Whitinsville, they have two sons. Richard, age 17, is
less costly products, Another result in his junior year at St. Mary's High School, Milford, and Robert, age ll,
is that each man can develop lS ll! tll grade at Si]. P8i.l'l0l{,S S('ll00l, Whitinsville.
best talents to the fullcst_ The Francis is a member of Mumford Council K. of C. and of St. Patrick's
mechanic can devote all his working Holy Name Society. He also was for twelve years in Company No. 2 and
time to tools and machines_safe in the rescue squad of the Whitinsville Fire Department. He recalls ghting
the knowledge that other specialists many res but feels that the most dramatic episodes of his career took place
will provide him and his family dl"‘i"g the Rockdale ood-
with food, clothing and shelter_ Like many other Whitin employees, Francis follows the fortunes of the
Specialization and cooperation en- Red Sox and does a little deep sea shing. Sports cars, however, are his
able all of us to live better, chief interest. He spends much time at the Thompson Speedway watching

the powerful machines roar through their paces. The Jaguar, he feels, is
the most outstanding of all sport cars.

FnoN'r Covnm Sure-footed loggers This interest in cars has furnished Francis with a hobby. In his spare
Eff“ |O"f“'§0uP;‘_lt§“;o:"lt'I’]“gt:; :)‘f";‘::u;'g’o;': time he carves from rough blocks of balsa wood precise models of the cars
a Wm rive, in Mama Article SW.“ he has seen on the speedway. Among the models he has made for his collec-
on page 3. tion are hot-rods, Jaguars, MG’s, a Ferrari, a Nash-Healey, and an Austin-

Healey.
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a wide variety of highly specialized machinery is required to

accomplish this complicated process. For generations, Whitin
has been engaged in supplying these machines to textile mills in
all parts of the world. The position of leadership in this eld

that Whitin reached over a century ago and maintains today is

based on its policy of “Progress Through Research.” Today,

Whitin manufactures a complete line of preparatory machinery

for processing practically all bers, both natural and synthetic.

CHAPTER VII . . . . . . . . . ..FROM YARN TO PLIED YARN

[3]

The Pacemaker is one of Whitin‘:
diversied series of Ring Twister:
for cotton ond other bers. In
keeping with Whitin tradition,
this Twister represente the cul-
mination of many years of

technicolreeecrdl
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The Twister take: a number of single-ply yarns, similar to the one at left, and Because of the heavy chassis comtruction, the Pacemaker con be built as on
twist: them together into a stronger multiple-ply yarn, such as at right. Plied extremely long machine if so desired. It is driven by a motor mounted on a

yarns have many uses in the textile industry swing base under the toot end

The bers as they come from the Spin- which are mostly for synthetic yarns and are not cov-
ning Frame are in the form of a single yarn. For many cred by this article.
reasons, including increased strength, texture, color, Basically, a Whitin Twister is similar in principle to a
and novelty effects, it sometimes is desirable to twist Spinning Frame. From a creel several yarns pass
several single yarns into multiple-ply yarn. This is the through a thread guide and between a varying number of
task of the Twister. rolls (usually one over one or one over two) which place

The Twister hasa long and honorable history. Leon- them under pressure. As in a Spinning Frame, the
ardo da Vinci sketched a mechanical device similar to yarns are put under tensions and are twisted by a
a Twister. While neither Hargreaves nor Arkwright traveler and spindle acting in conjunction.
could read or write, machines made by them about The chief differences between a Spinning Frame and a
1750 were the forerunners of the Twister of today. Twister are that the Twister has no drafting element

Throughout this series thus far our purpose has been and is of more massive construction. This heavier
to explain how our machines process bers. For reasons construction is essential because the Twister must with-
of simplicity we have restricted our discussion to cotton stand far greater strains as it handles large packages at
fibers, a policy we continue in this chapter. Ilowever, high speeds. For example, it is not unusual for a Whitin
two things should be kept in mind. The wide range Twister to have at one time H40 pounds of yarn whirling
of ring Twisters which Whitin has built for many years at 550() revolutions per minute. Some Whitin Twisters
for plying cotton yarns are similar in type to Whitin produce a ton of yarn per machine every eight hours.
Twisters used for plied yarns made of wool, worsted, Now Whitin Twisters are best because they produce
silk. flax, ramie, jute, asbestos, paper and metallic evenly twisted plied yarns, without variation, for many
threads. Secondly, Whitin builds many other types of years with lo\v machine maintenance costs. As readers
Twisters, including Uptwisters and Draw Twisters, of this series are well aware, in textile machinery manu-

[9
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Thou Nion are port of Ilia dirty Model P Wu Twlslon In operation cl the Tollupoosa, Georgia, plum of the American Thread Company. Wlihin hvhlon have
an excellent ropofotlon throughout the textile Industry

FROM YARN To PLIED YARN (¢0ntil1ued) facturing the success of each operation is in part due
to the quality of work done on the preceding operation.
High quality plied yarns can be made only from high
quality single yarn. Generally, in regular twisting a
strong, even, plied yarn is wanted.

There is an exception that should be mentioned,
although it has but slight effect on the cotton industry.
In the latter part of the nineteenth century, challenged
by the innite possibilities shown in a sample of cloth
imported from France, a group of New York merchants,
designers, and mechanics collaborated in analyzing
the sample to nd out how the results were achieved.
It was found that the effects were due to irregularities
introduced during the twisting process. This marked
the birth of the novelty yarn industry.

By the use of Whitin Novelty Yarn Attachments,
it is possible to twist such novelty yarns as spiral, bouclé,
ratiiié, nub, ake, and splash yarns. While the eld of
novelty twisting might well be an article in itself, at
this time we state only that these results are achieved
by controlling the relative speeds of two sets of vertically
arranged rolls, as core, excess, and binder yarns are
twisted into irregular but patterned ply.

Not only is Whitin the leading U. S. manufacturer of
Twisters today, but during the past fty years Whitin

i ll d l ri - -

::*::.*:.';‘.":.::'.'1;'i.'*.‘:im:‘:‘.:m':.:::.:: ::.':.:.i:r":.:: :.:"..:.*: bee me-ereeeeeee were irweeee eeeelee wee eey eeeee
typical packages in lnvltiplo-ply coma rm U. S. company making similar equipment.
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A kind-hearted gentleman saw “Wife? Who's married? Imake
a little boy trying to reach a d0or- these myself.”
bell. He rang the bell for him, ‘ ,,, ,,

then said:
“what now my “me manor» Joe took his wife to the doctor's

, l one night. The doctor came out:':‘:“!ll£-N(:I.'1\lAl.l-lllill {I11 “Run like crazy,” said the little
' ...,.v..,.Zn..,.,, ,..’,"""‘,,,,.,',,;“f{- 31.; boy, Hthatis what Pm going to do_» and said: “Frankly, I don t like

_I§I the way your wife looks."

/ 5 j-I-1 turned and started riding for their

2:: /l\ - Q :11 ‘ I e “I don't either," said Joe, “but
" \ — \\\ // The Lone Ranger and Tonto she's good to the kids."
::_ - \\\\ lg,‘ j:j:j came upon a band of Indians, * * */ lives. Suddenly they came upon Suddenly the dealer hhhg his

1:111 another band of Indians and when eerde eh the table and pulled out
I_I_. T I;I§I the Lone Ranger asked, “Which h'e‘s'x'she,°te"-
3'1:§:§:§:§:f:fzf:§:§:§:§:fr}:f:f:f:f:§:§:§:§:§:f:fzf:f:§:§:§:§:5:§:1:3:§:§'3:§"- way?" Tonto promptly said “This . ,B°YS’ "F s"°“‘°d' the g‘?"‘,°

j way, and they started for an ain t. a straight one. Sam ain t
opening in the hi||s_ playing the cards I dealt him.

( 5»: v9 ‘INA? .5.

;’f'l§.'l >$\::g§¢f§'lf "* Suddenly another band of Indians 1 =u ¢

—- \ 5°” 1:1: appeared in front of them and the

t

$0.\.

Pnnci~ii:n' “And when I get

// . gage on the church to stand up. In
Q» " ' " ' the meantime you play appropriate

3'3" \ ~ :-:- L R k <1 "xvii t <1 ' " . '
:1 _\|, ‘~ .:.§ d(‘)";°0w.fff‘g°' as C ’ a 0 “C through with my sermon I’ll ask

-.9 - To which Tonto replied “white those of the congregation who want
0.6- \ -0-: 7 ‘ 5- ,,, ,. _( 1+: what do ,“_e, ,,._, to contribute $0 toward the mort

:-' u
WIFE To HUSBAND: I soratoliod music-"

the from fender a lime, dean If ()RGAZ\'ISTZ “What do you mean,

antulooalouoaaoanaunnIilllillqconocilucounanno-----¢-.¢|.-a

‘JO.OIUUOIIIIIQOICIIUUlII..IOlIIOIIIOOI:.:.: ‘vant to at it, itys in ‘the lrnusic?”

“ag, * back seat)’ PREACHI-JRI “You play the ‘Star
"f__:;*',{_';g r ,1 ' - -i 1- -u Spangled Banner.’ ”
SIUV minor -

'..' l * i525:5 1.. *1“ l 152?:51:1 ’/" A fellow was having trouble with
his fomlg" sP°1't$ 91"‘ A truck L.\U1\’l)RY simi: “We do not tear
drivel‘ Pulled "P and asked What 3 your laundry with machinery. We

\ _ u i
:':': Q ‘ / , - on ..3. _; — the trouble, bud, need a new int. do ,; camfu||y by hand)’.._ .
Ila f ih IO. Q * *

7, u rPSYCHIATRIST TO PATIENTS l\o\v The Parson was giving his rst

just’ when did you rst discover sermon in the big church and he
you enjoyed paying your income celebrated the occasion by really
taxes?" teeiiig off on the sinners. After

the service he met one of his most
It was lunch time. The worker outspoken parishioners.

opened his lunch box, looked in and “How did you like my sermon?”
growled: “Cheese sandwiches! he asked.

Many of the obstacles we think we Cheese sandwiches! Always cheese “Well, Reverend,” said the mem-
must face in lhe future never really sandwiches!” ber, “after we raised all the money
erist at all. We nd it out when “Why don’t you ask your wife to build this new church for yoii,
we come to the place where we thought to make another kind?” asked a we sorta figured you'd quit yelling
they should be. fellow worker. at us.”

[ll]



II In Ulllo league, an In the big leagues, you can’! MI all of lhom. Keith Kurowsld of the Philios tulle: c cut 00 0 font bell. The catcher is Dickie Hcgqony of
the Cubs

$0 —BASEBALL
Another spring and another summer without a doubt the youngsters would continue their

have arrived bringing with them the 7th season of Little interest.
League, the 6th season of Intermediate or Babe Ruth As in every generation, these are critical years for
League, and the 2nd year of American Legion play youngsters. They have many interests, some of which
within the town of Northbridge. do not meet with the parents’ approval. However,

The Little League season has progressed very well, with guidance these youngsters should continue an
and although the Cubs have made a shambles of the interest in some form of healthful recreation such as
rst half and seem headed for their second consecutive baseball. An active sport develops the physique,
league championship, this program continues to roll stimulates the mind and helps to keep this age group
along. No fanfare or publicity is needed to advocate out of mischief.
the merits of Little League to the youngsters who are The men who are giving their time to these baseball
playing in this program. This age group, not yet programs deserve a great deal of credit. They should
troubled by the problems of growing up, is interested not be regarded as a group of gloried baby sitters.
in competitive play. The Little League is doing ne and the American Legion

However, we have a problem in the next age group. ball is shaping up. A very good Legion team seems to
Due to the lack of interest in baseball by the boys be in the making. With the continued support of the
between the ages of 13-16, this year there may be Whitin Machine Works, and with the exception of the
neither a Babe Ruth League, or an Intermediate League. 13-16 age group, our youth program moves steadily
If the parents -would support these baseball programs, forward.

[12]
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The crock of rho but on tha boll is woo! musk lo tho our of tho hlor. John lrouillord of the Orioles drivn: 0 two-bun hit. The coldnr in Komoih Lodmpollo
of the Phillio:

a t V A I L F I E L D BY

Tho boy: of the linlo Louguo
may be young in years bu! Ihoy
are often old in uporionco.
In u tame moment at third, Billy -'_'
Leonard, lhird baseman of Ibo '
Cubs, and Kenneth Lcchapollo
of the Phillie: display noon ¢

profusional form
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tell us that he had to bring the calf home
in the back seat of the car along with the
seven boys he brought up to the contest.

.\‘ TRAFFIC IIPAITDIINT
by Marcel Turgcon

Our rsonalit for Jul ' ' ,

PUNCH PRESS versaries. . . . Chet Flinton, lzob Hamlb- Bennerpiho wuybom inyycrgmiazg :1”
lin, Harold Best, and Ken Rei are cee- Deoembe -

W 1"" B'°""' brawn; bir%h<l11y8- Northbriclig? heAdotf1'ti:h?duhi’ins8t.:di:
at Hill Colle in Woonsoclret, aduatin

Birthday greetings for the month of June in August, l$2. During his lC%lr00l yea:
8° W William Bl'°Wl1' Edward strum", T0”I‘ "0. he worked during the summer months in
and R°)'81 v- Siml M811)’ “PP? Fe" by gm,“ Jone‘ hotels on Monhegan Island, Maine. After
turnB- - - - ML nd Mm Armnd Benoit graduating from college, he worked in this
9".i°Yed B loll! Week end b)’ l-“kin! 3 WP Harmon Micdema Repair Man and Mn department for six months before entering

through Vermont to Toronto’ Canada’ Miedema celebrated their tentli Wedding the 5eWi°e at Fort Devan‘ in February:
and Niagara Falls to visit friends and rela~ anniversary, on June I on the same day 1943. Assigned to the Navy, he reported

ves‘ ' ' ‘ veronica Mahoney is hoping his father and mother celebrated their for active duty in Boston and W“ ‘em to
for good weather as she plans to visit old n _second anniversary Howard Newport, R. I., where he received basic
friends at North Falmouth. . . . l)epart- wziker and Joseph Rosoi kheir cup training and schooling. After receiving his

"‘°"‘ ‘"2 i‘ "‘*K‘“Y P'°"d °‘ “‘°" MY board moter fall off the back of the boat 1*"? °“i°@' min!» he "Pm ‘ix mow"
bowler. After several years of bowling in while deepsea shing They had to be as a storekeeper in Melville, R. I., before
the Whitinsville Women's League at the towed in by the Coué Guard They had applying for V12 training at 1)“-gmough
Pythian Alleys, Veronica Mahoney nally the mom‘, chained on or thé day would and Harvard. After receiving his commis-
made high average of 94.8. She also hit have been a real bad’ one Horace gion, he ggrved aboard the U_,g_3_ Oakland
high single of 138 and high triple of 363. Base“ was surprised on' Iii; s'ixty_m] in the Pacic. Discharged in 1946, he
She received a trophy for her achievement. birthday with E large cake decomwd with worked for Gmton & Knight for g ye“

a shing scene. There was ice cream for all. before '°mmin3 whmm Richafd "id
. . . James O’R.ourke, Small Tools, is now Ruth Mm °f M‘"°"d wefe °"

A_'|'_|r_ gngq;-|-||)1q driving a 1954 Buick specia|_ June28,1945. They_ and their two 0lllldl'8lI,

Fred Gammon was seen gathering stones Elaine ifnd Mm’ I've °P -w'u"m_1 ward
by Robe" Bmw” in Sutton for a stone wall at his new home. Street’ "1 N°'l'h Uxb"d3°' R'°h"d"

Fred claims that he didn't get either a dose hobbies “re hunting’ ‘Y°'kin3 “°““d "P9
For the past month the chief topic of of poison ivy or a dose of buckshot. . . . I“?-use’ 5°ln3' “nd,pla'Ym3 3 mew l'““PP°t

conversation on this oor has been the rela- Roland Benoit, jig maker, took Mrs. Wm‘ John Lynch‘ °'°h°8l'"*- He 1'_a
tive merits of different vacation spots. Benoit and ve children to Ma Glockner’s Simday _sch°°|_ ieaciier at the Methodist
Each man sticks up for the spot of his to celebrate their tenth wedding anniver- Church "1 whmnavlller 3' niember of _t‘h°

choice, with the result that Maine, New sary. . . . Russell Bailey, die maker, is Dena N“ MP1“ transportation fmwm"'y'
Hampshire, the Cape, and Florida have having a new home built on North Main ‘mdamember °f the w°'°°a"e' Tmic Club-
their champions. . . . Joe Machota will Street in Whitinsville. . . . James Kemp-
not worry about car troubles during his ton, son of Raymond Kempton, teol Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Langelier motored
vacation, for he hasanew Plymouth. . . . inspector, won a thoroughbred Jersey calf to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laczynsky, .\lr. and at a 4-H Club cattle judging contest at Montreal over the Memorial Day week end.
Mrs. Sidney DeJong, and Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Plaza in Worcester. Ray told us . . . Congratulations to Henry Belanger
Joseph Valis are observing wedding anni- about the boy winning the calf but he didn't upon receiving his driver's license. . . .

1

\.‘.

J ‘i an r

‘Q.’

. .

; .a_a., ~q** .
\ ~ ." Y\_1_. - .

\ . ‘ i

X \

SIX SENIOR EMPLOYEES RE'I'iR%(ii Jomes F. Monholl, o Whiiln Solosmun for 30 yoors, storied his employment hero in April, I900. AI the ope of I8 he started
his apprenticeship training to be u machinist. Ho served os on ossisfoni foreman and as foreman before becoming o member of the soles staff. Ho lives of 22
Spring Street, Whitinsville. (2) Stephen Mochoion, Lethe Hand, hos been with Whitin $8 yours. Ho lives oi 60 D Street, Whifinsvillo. (3) Michael Zylstro, Assem-
bler, storied with Whifin in August I909. Ho lives on Pleosont View Rood, Whifinsvillo. (4) John A. Nelson, Milling Machine Sci-up Mon, hos been o Whifin
employee since December, l9l$. Ho is o resident of Monchouq. (5) Corlos A. Browning, Ploni layout Engineer, retired with 24 years‘ seniority. Ho recently
moved to his new residence in Eosthom, Moss. (6) Arthur N. Roberts, Automatic Mochino Operator, come to Whitin 23 years ago. His home is of I6 Church

Street, Norihbridgo
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Robert Morrissette, son of Rene Morris-
sctte, has been accepted by Holy Cross
College. Robert graduated with honors
from Northbridge High School. . . .

Roland Dunn attended the graduation of
his son Robert from Worcester Tech. His
son was awarded a fellowship to Maxwell
Graduate School of Public Administration
of Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y. g
He will resume his studies the rst of -
August. . . . Leo Gauthier attended the
graduation of his brother George who
graduated magna cum laude from Holy
Cross College. He will further his studies
in France this fall. . . . Here is hoping
that everyone had a nice vacation.

IGILSTBI J0]!
Pictured above is Mr. E. Kent Switt, Sr., presenting the trophy he gave to the winner of the intercoleglateby Charles Kheboian I00-yard dash, ma lalieway at the University of Rhode Island. Time 10.1 seconds. Mrs. Meamel,
otficial hostess at the meet, is shown looking on. On the right is Richard Donohue, at Holy Cross, andf E winner of the Whitinsville Mile Time 4-2| 4 He was presented the Trowbridge Challenge Trophy andF"“"‘ Th°"‘”' 5"‘“d“‘f’“ ° “5°“" the Curtis M. and Douglas s. Cbrr stop ;.;d.' by Robert a Gibson, President of the Whitinsville Track andThomas of Department 438 and son of new Auedem

Lyman Thomas of Department 420,
recently was appointed to West Point.
Frank» “'h° had 1"" °°"\P'@@<*d = W" at New Track Records Established at WhitinsvilleWorcester Tech, took numerous tests to
“'l" this h°"°"~ - ~ - Al Gi"°‘""d'@ 3°": Future Olympians broke several records at Whitinsville Track and Fielda member of the Air Force, has been sent M t t L n F. Id J 7 G I . h f I
to Mississippi for further schooling in radio. ee a ase lo ’ une ' eorge Terry’ O ymplc ope u from Grotonr
. . . Leo Bouley, Jr., son of Leo, Si-., has Connecticut, was the unchallenged winner of the ve mile road race with a time
Pwnliswd i" the A" F°'°° am" *1 brief of 24:30.4, a new record for the course. Doris McCa'ery, another contestant
péjziesn “Gr3.:':::]““l;nh 'U'xb'fil('1°ge expected to be with the United States Olympic team in 1960, established
heeh reeeivihg shined umhhihe hem Mee a new Whitinsville Track record of 12.6 seconds for the 80-meter low hurdles
Pawelcyck and Frank Machacz. . . . in the women's division. Additional meet records which were broken in-
William Pare, this deprlme "M0" eluded the pole vault won by Lee Munson, Brookline High, ll’%” and thesteward, was re-elected as inside guard. - , - - - -We want at this time to praise him for 120 yard high hurdle event won by David Thompson, Brookline High, in a
heeehhhg this thhhkleee jeh’ whieh he record time of 15.5 seconds. A new record was also established for the
has held foragood number of years. . . . running hop, step, and Jump when Howard Munro of B.A.A. reached a
Although the baseball season is only half distance of 44’1"_
°"°" already wan” Turpak “ml A'th‘" This Sixth Annual Track and Field Meet was considered one of the mostB l' ki h ' h ' ' ' -

A . . . . . .
ru u r ic ngt eirc o sin tici

hehnf)? thee eteeke they “.i||preeei1:,r; hzlh successful so far sponsored by the Whitinsville Track and Field Association.
Bob Cochnme and Dominic ()'Gara, More than 200 athletes participated in the meet.

ii:

George Terry, Olympic hopetul, was the winner at the Five Mile Road Race. He established a new course record of 24.304. Miss Margaret Cullen presentedTerry the Chief J. Albert Cullen Memorial Trophy. Centeri ln the women's division Doris McCattery, another possible Olympic contestant, set a new course recordof l2.6 for the 80-meter low hurdles. She ran under the colors of the Alumni A.C. On the right: Andrew VanderSloot, rst Whitinsville contestant to cross thenish line in the Five Mile Road Race, was presented the Parker Trophy by Robert A. Parker. VanderSloot nished 20th in a time at 33.25
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IING Ill. Gus has two brothers, George of Vermont
and Rene of North Smitheld. A siste ,

by Robe" E' Balcome Mrs. Blanche Milette, lives in Woonsockeii,
. . R. I. Gus’s favorite sport in his teen age

..?':..';.?:‘:.:':.:‘.::'*;.2r';1:*:‘:“.::"f;"°:..‘:: ".8 .M»~1!- H‘? ~.» hmP°
are too many. Joe Witek gathered news §e"tf';i:g'stlg;_{'ngh mt? spMeE“me' ll"
from his end of the shop and we wish to begame ha; Hun’ deaih 05:“; vat,‘,'°st-Y“
thank him for his part as a reporter. . . . weddin in Bel" hp“ G 3
We have no birthdays this month as our - K y - ng am’ i ass‘
only July baby was Stella Damarjian who ggbigniizrigdtigzg h2ll§l;I:ly' %m°'lt‘ha
was transferred. . . . The Ring Job has ' - - Y “,8, ls 8
two bowlers of note: Alice Dionne, whose Izujlclgie “QT-)0 pgamtge drmgs la
team nished third in the women's bowling p ' ‘l y ng an S mgand Bud Frieswyk who bowled with thé as hobbies. He claims his 1940 Chevrolet

. . . ood tod h h b .Repair Department team which nished gnassegwmbe 3%’ 1:895‘; '3 e ought it
second in the shop bowling league. Both welderp for V; “’w 0!; D? xarnm t “:3;
“’°“ "°Phi°‘ ““"°“’" i" ‘he “°°°"‘P’“‘Yi"$ (Steel Fabrication) ' Asked shat 3'2... his—’ -V e picture. It must run in the family, for Bud plans for the future" Gus “ed “to reach
is Alice's nephew. . . . Where is the Ring ' p 'Thu bowling Imphlu won won by mmbm I the moon, and be the rst welder there!"

0' ll" ""0 -l°5 MW "0" l>°"l|"tI f°' °'l\" Job mam? Everyone ""9 can bowl’ bows P.S. Those interested in space traveling¢.pqm|,.m, on some other department s team.‘ . ._ . A Mspeedy to M Chauvm mshed may contact r. and Mrs. Vanhouwe at
by all of us. . . . Chet Clark had a slight 27‘ C°° S""°" w°°“°°°k°" R" 1'
accident at home which kept him out of
work. . . . And now that vacation is
over, we are all rested and ready for what.- TIN slur’ PAINT
ever the future may bring. . . . Wenearly AN’ 0.88.‘ Jams
overlooked graduation. Everett Gaspar’s by pop;-gy D¢v[in and
daughter Jewell graduated from North pew paddock
High in Worcester and Joe Witek’s daughter

€i)alin:8tl€l.:lfl:f::edi¢0 liiortlh ldifbltliige High John Rumonoski, a sheet metal worker,
g em. . . . - - -

i As we write this, we learn Margaret Mar- ;lsa30u\:0$er3°n(:l[iltI')e%t|'ttlIlI:3snl,Ing?§h.fOl'J(I.l:1:
shall fell in her yard and broke her ankle. last um years but started work here in
She will be laid up for a while. We wish 1936 on the 'R0u Job H 1 te t
her 8‘ speedy recovery‘ some time on the old Needl: Jdi) iindpiilie

Milling Job. John entered the Navy on
January 2, 1942, serving on the U.S.S.

STEEL IAIIBICATIIIN Texas and light cruiser U.S.S. Miami.
He holds the following World War II

t 59511794 "- Nhihoh medals: Victory Medal, American Area
. Campaign, Asiatic-Pacic, Eur0pean-Afri-

Our congratulations to Arthur J. Mercier can_Midd|e Eastern Campaign’ Navy Occu_

G"! V¢"h°W'l, 5'04 F¢5l’l<°'l0 P0"°'l°|"Y: "Pd" "?c°l"l"$ a _‘l00 award from the pation Service, Good Conduct, and Philip-
vould like lo both rst woldor toroodi the moon Suggestion Committee. The check was me Liberation’ He was released I 0 thp r m e

u1i\:';ngo'?:hnH}"_ g‘l':a':ngham' service on November 29, l9~l5. John was
. . - ' ' ' married to the former Irene Ashton on

§L'.§'.lI’.i"m§ZI.‘i.‘i{“‘}‘.’L‘.’I.. 1>l:;iiali§i:l aiiii N°"°"‘b‘=' 4» 1950- Th” “Ye in their
our department imethods man, James H. dwn home M‘ H8 Highland Street" North‘

- Co|mn_ Rene F_ Rock’ S,-_, is now bridge. His hobbies include shing and
enjoying daily surf shing in the vicinity 8aTde"ll18- He is 9-15° the l\"1l°l' member
of Provincetown, on Cape Cod. . . . of the Department 413 Club entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bibeault are cele- committee.
brating their 23rd wedding anniversary.
. . . Henry Deslauriers gave up dieting Marcel Pierel of the Creel Job is another
during vacation—the broiled lobsters looked personality of the month. Marcel, who
toogoodtops UP! - - - Harvey CPOWBU saw a great deal of action during World
did a lot of traveling during his vacation. war 11, was born in woonsocket on June 29’
He Vlsiwd man)’ G-L buddies who served 1918 and was educated in the parochial
in -tllesgeir Foéice ddlgng wdrld gvdr :1‘ schools in that city, graduating from Mt. St.

n Pu ng an svyeatlng t e ot er Charles Academy. An attempt to furtherpm. was ()vila St. Germain w_ho was mow- his d do l we d- i ht S h Ieucaniyaningng coo
ziogmghe lawn Egitigi n§zk:rol‘;f;?£f:' ii: was interrupted by the War. Marcel

tanned from his Point Judith vacation spree. served Wm‘ ‘he harbor defense in Nana"
Greetings from former co_wo|.ke,. gansett Bay for two years, then was trans-

Ronald Coumoye,-_ ferred to the lst. Army Headquarters in
New York. He shipped out to the Iauropean

Personam of the month, we present theater of operation in 1943, being stationed
to you Augulgtin A “Gus” oanhouwe who in England for training which sent him into
was born in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Eh” '""f‘5'°" °f Franc? idle saT'_dcu°n_ lg

kg", “Hana, “pom,” 4|; p.n°,,°|;,Y' i, Q Canada, on March 26, 1924. His parents, V9 ml\.I°l' englllleme" 9-_ - *"'"'~ J5 mJ"l"9
Nqyy y.f.f°'| who ,.¢.;"¢ |||q|\Y “cm-¢|i°¢,, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vanhouwe, have been $0 U10 f0l'm0l‘_ vlolll _L°m"‘§{-“ °f W °°"*‘°‘/lf°l'

during World War ll residents of Woonsocket for over 30 years. and they reside at 351 “lll0W Street with
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their family of six children. Sportswise,
he is a baseball and hockey fan and lists
his hobby as shing with his two sons.

The Tin Shop, a department that in the
past has weathered many slow-downs, has
nally been hit by the lack of orders and is
working a four-day week. . . . Bobby
Campo, who coaches the Douglas Little
League Red Sox, knows now how it feels
to lead the league for the entire rst half
and then lose out in the last two games to,
of all teams, the Yankees!

emf
-—~>

COMIII J0‘
by William Ryan Arthur F. Jaclunan Jacob Harlnga Frank Stomplnawslil

We welcome the return of Hector Chase
after his long illness and hope that he con-
tinues to stay in good health. . . . With . . . .mm, we ,,,e losing W0 good men, Sm, Five Whitin Employees Retire After
Machoian and Mike Zylstra. Our loss is ' °
their gain as they are retiring to live a life Accumulatlng Years of Servlce
of relaxation. Good luck and good health
to both ef them- - - - The srepevine Five employees with a total of one hundred sixty-seven years of service
has it that Joe Majeau may become the . . . -leading upholmm, in towm Joe did his with the company retired on May 29. Senior of these employees is Arthur F
kitchen set over and it was an Al Job. . . . Jackman, 65, of 15 Leland Road, Whitinsville, who had been with the Whitin
We are glad to see the boys on the ComberJob back we welcome the mum Machine Works for fty-one years. A plant guard, he began work in June,
of Annie Robertson, a very likeable person 1907-
"h° _“’" °°_"“°d ‘° the h°°Pl"*l- We Thomas H. Driscoll, 68, of 28 Leland Road, Whitinsville, retired aftercertainly missed her. . . . Scoutmaster . . . . h d
A,c|,,e p,,,,,.,,,e,. wok his troop N,,_ 150 to accumulating forty-nine years of service. Mr. Dnscoll, w o was concerne
Webeter LkefeH1eemPin8tl'iP- From all with the purchase of steel, started his employment at Whitin in Novem-
reports, each of the scouts had a good time.
. . . We hope Bob Lariviere has lots of bet’ 1909‘
fun with his new Ford Victoria. Good luck, A third Whitinsville resident who retired is Jacob Haringa, 67, of 75 Carr
'"{d "my hi‘ '°P“l"° be ‘man “"1 hi‘ Street, who had been with the company forty years. A machine hand, Mr.

I 1 . . . . H bod l- . .
fizlufagr ogdy oeksilsny Heyhdmlris Haringa began work in June, 1918.

cabbage plants out early. They grew w Also retiring are Annie DeYoung, of 7 West Maple Street, Milford, an
8 Ilwsnieeht heisbt °f three i"°l1°' but inspector with 18 years’ service and Frank Stempkowski, 69, of 323 Second
alas, his ock of geese broke through the 'bani", and new Andy has no cabbage Avenue, Woonsocket, R. I., a turret hand with 19 years of service.
plants.

ILYII J0‘ AND INSPECTION M‘ t i

DIPIPICI r s. L

by Bernard Roddy and
Lorna Abramek

we

_ 1&9

Dean Perkins attended the abrasive
exhibition at the Behr-Manning Plant,
June ll. . . . Thomas Eccleston spent a j
happy Father's Day with his family who "
took him to Ma Glockner's for a chicken ;
dinner. . . . George Vear spent Father's
Day at Mt. Wachusett on a picnic with his ,
wife and family. It was so windy that \
George lost his new Panama hat. George _._\"~_,_‘
will spend his vacation at the White ' i

Mountains. . . . Maurice Montville has i '

been laid otl‘ due to lack of work. We hope v',,_‘__
hewillbebackwithussoom. . .Albert "
Ballou has been transferred to this depart- 115 ‘
ment from the Blacksmith Shop. . . .

R°b°" B°"‘i°"' ‘ "‘“°hi“i'° “PP"°"“°°» Wm ho mm Thomas H. Drlscall rocoivod mo mi friends a partablo om-am radio and = puntwill epend I few "eel" "1 the department representing M8 forty-nlna yuan of service. Pictured are lama: um, Assistant General Purdiaslng Agent
learning grinding and lathe work. Robert loanard While, Thomas Driscall, and Vice-President and General Purdiasing Aaonl Ralph E. Uncaln
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dentally, Bob was erroneously reported
as being a member of the Naval Reserve
a few months ago. Let it stand corrected
that he is a member of the Naval Air
Reserve. So sorry. The Fishing Club is
planning mother trip in October when it is
hoped that the summer weather will have
arrived. . . . More about vacations in
the next issue with pictures, we hope.

DIILLIKG JOI
by Harry Ludvigson

Our personality for this month, Joseph
Marshall, has been at Whitin for the past
32 years, starting on December ll, 1926.
Joe was born and raised in Lowell. At
the age of nineteen he started working on_ the Montreal to Quebec Railroad! and at

ll ll -"lb bnmlu mm kl Mam“ mg the same time attended night schoo . After
sliver June is :ored $2.7:wt:ir'dwg:'e:thng.':bm.:re°‘wIl>t:a'i:i,e inethotégf opepiang and closing three 3'93"» he decided in "Y hi! “wk
the isonltor windows in the Foundry, Annealing loom, end llocksniith Shop. The presentations were mode obtaining work at his Old home town,
by Philip I. Weller, Maintenance Engineer end Edwin I. Davis, Assistant Maintenance Engineer. Pictured Lowell, Failin in this he heard of k8 WOTM "I. kn, R. OHVOI cG||°llIbO, Altdt, Oltd Philip .. WEED!’ in and wofktul on the [mm

for two years while living there. At that
time he obtained work at Whitin and has

' fro a three months’ of Warwick, R. I. two dau hters Yvonne been with "5 eve" 'in°°v "°"|fi“3 in the‘
irininuztsietgedamulilna Air Base, San (Mrs. Harold Bassner) an: Alina (Mrs. Cm Iron R<><>m- the Alweslqls Rwm»
Antonio, Texas. . . . um off to Dowel] Donat Lemieux), both of Whitinsville, and the Core Room before oomms to <1"
Corron as a gardener. Dowell raised prise and their families, including thirteen grand- d°P'"'tm°Pi'- on s°Pwmb°" 25» 19251 9
“glads" last year and hopes to do even children. Among the grandchildren are W89 mmlfd W the f°l'm°l' EV“ B°_l19‘l"°t °f
better this year, especially if we have more two sets of twins. Incidentally, Archie Saundersville. At the present time they
rain. . . . George Hetherington, who at- claims that thirteen is an unlucky number make their home on East Hartford Avenue
tends evening school at Boston, had a little of grandchildren and he would like that in North Uxbridge. They have two daugh-
car trouble. His car stalled and George rectied. Once again, Archie and Mrs. uh-3, Jeanette had Dorie, He is a member
had to thumb his way home. This is Fournier, congratulations, and may you of the progressive Club of North Uxbridge
George's second mishap, he probably is have many more happy anniversaries. His bobble, we bowllns and bitching
nding this course to be very expensive. . . . Joe Chenette is back hale and hearty llo,.se8hoes_
. . . The Flyer Job was well represented from his extegdeg h{l8lD0l;li8i Datyedwlek-end
at the Uxbridge Grange Turkey Supper, trip to New or w ere e visi ‘s son.
June 10. Ten from this department and That Cadillac sure gets around. Canada Joseph P°P°lf '_“'"v°d M’ w°'k ‘ghThu:s;
their families enjoyed a very good supper. in July, Joe? . . . George Gauthier is d3)’, Julie 5, d"Vll18 8 b"md'n_eW _°"l'° °
. . . Alfred Goulet plans to spend his sporting a new grey Oldsmobile, vintage beach wg0n- - - ~ Y0ur_wr1ter wishes to
vacation at Baltimore, Maryland, with his 1958. . . . Robert Gonynor is spending correct a statement made in the _May issue
wife and two daughters. . . . Happy two weeks at Fort Dix, New Jersey, with of the Srinnuz. Everett Leclaire left us
birthday to Alfred Goulet, June 16. . . . the U.S.A.R. Lt. Gonynor, that is. . . . go aggigt his father who raise; 13,091) chihk.
With the Fourth of July and vacation time At this writing, Lawrence Gilmore and em every ghh weeks, ihggehd gf every year
approaching, talk has turned to vacation family are already on their way to'Cali- as was 5mbed_ Congratulation; go
plans. Philip Larsen plans to spend his fornia by way of Washington, D. C., all of the following wbb will be observing
vacation in Florida with his son. Peter Roanoke, Va., New Orleans, La., Texas, wedding mnlvenmea this month; Merrill
Vanderloot and family will journey to New Mexico, etc. They are planning a True Rim sklnyon William Densmol.e'
Michigan to visit relatives. Bernard 10,000 mile trip with stops to visit ex- Lucién Mercure F;_ancis Blew: Frank
Wiersma is talking of taking a trip tn New residents of Whitinsville and other points R kl Ste ’h Bombs“ iqicholas
York state and will step o' at New York of interest. We trust it will be an enjoyable C°l'mms 'Roaa: ea ml Eéwud Bow
City to visit a couple of Army buddies. trip. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yisser l° °“°'°»d _g G?'(')n° ' Monday
The others are either staying at home or are_ab0ilt in embark 011 8 811111181‘ i-"P §'°“”'2““ av‘ b. “A ux'f(;r ‘ gm writer’hell,‘ very hecl-eljve about their phmg_ California. Undoubtedly they also will line , W85 8 '8 8)’ Y -

have a memorable journey. What a bunch After two months of hard Work 0 ¢ 68111118

of “HaPPy Wanderers" we have. . . . slid ialldzililiplllg arolind my rlxme, BdP8-6W

Our foreman, Raymond Fullerton, has o ve e ow emp oyees— W110" _"'Wu.‘ PA-rrl‘Ns returned from a quick trip to see his son hamel, Wilfred Bouchard, Arthur Leclair,
by Vera Taylor and family before they transferred from Pat Cresia, and Russell Palmer—took a

Riverdale, Maryland, to Pearl Harbor. noon hour drive to Douglas to look Over
Happy birthday in July to Nelson James is M.U.l/C in Unit Band No. 156. my work and pass on my labors. I am

Bartlett, John Dominick, and Lawrence Happy voyage. . . . The Deep Sea Fish- proud relate tlli my W°l'k Passed "l§P_e°‘
Gilmore. Last month we mentioned ing Trip held by Department 401 on May l7 tion_ with ying colors. Anyone desiring
among others the anniversary of Mr. and was a huge success. Arthur Stehlbom advice on landscaping and_such may get
Mrs. Archie Foiirnier. We neglected, caught the biggest sh, Julien Masson, the valuable advice by contacting any one of
however, to mention that it was their next largest. Julien also caught the most the above-mentioned gentlemen. . . .

golden wedding anniversary. On June 29 sh. Robert Shaw, the only representative Mrs. Annie DeYoung of Inspection, after
they held open house in honor of the event. of the Navy, was the only seasick member. being out of work for three months because
Helping them celebrate were their two He claims that the Naval Air Force does of illness, retired on Monday, J_lme 2-
sons, Archie, Jr., of Uxbridge and Edward not prepare you for a shing vessel. Inci- She had worked at Whitin for ehteell
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years. . . . At this writing, John McCaig
of the day shift and Leo Iiemelin of the
second shift are patients at Doctors Hospital
in Worcester.

IQX JOI
by Alice Travaille

Paul Roy is enjoying many week ends at
Narragansett even though he works half
the time repairing the roof of a cottage for
a friend. . . . Ed Vadenais, of Jim Chiras’
department, was nervous when his son was
born on May 18 but the baby's grandfather,
Ed, Sr., of Department 408, was even more
so. He arrived at Whitinsville Hospital
furiously smoking his pipe. . . . July
birthday greetings to Henry Such. W

\~.__’./

e
wish him many happy returns, _ _ _ Sometimes an award-winning suggestion turns out even better than originally expected, and in such casesRu|ph Noiet and Gerry Lefehyre are huoy Wliitin grants an additional award. last September, William Ethier oi Department 425 received $282
W k'n i their 5 tirn i Rni h for a suggestion which eliminated the ling of certain castings. This same suggestion brought him an addi-
gzjtgle gm: Gerry 2:]-Zia czmp as Mirot tionol $337 on June I0. The presentation was made by General Plant Superintendent John H. Cunningham.Lake Al Bnmcheue,a Henry Pictured from the lett, Donald Sangster, Divisional Superintendent; Lester Hewett, Foreman; William Ethier

and daughter-in-law Della and their two °M“°MH' cumhdmm
children are spending a week with Al and
his wife.

course in industrial relations at Holy Cross his daughter to grab the line and haul him
College. . . . On May 30 Bert and in, but it seems the sh had different ideasG8‘. J0. Helen Baird left by car for California. about this. With a sudden lurch, the sh
They will stay in I.os Angeles for a month threw the line and went merrily on his way.

by Sum Frodymq with their daughter before coming back. Arthur also went merrily on his way to the
While out there, they will visit Hollywood sporting goods store to purchase a landing

()ur per-oonoiity iii Aiired wood of in- (for a screen test, I hope), and Disneyland. net. _. . . Clem Prince arrived at the
gpection’ o quiet and otudiouo peroon_ Coming home, they will v_isit Mexico where parking lot the other day with a sparkling
woody who horn in East Biooiuitone on Helen planstobuyagenuine alligator hand- 1952 Blll('l(: Clem owned a 1952 Buick
Novernher 36, 191g_ He grndunted from bag. ._ . . Louis Mayerson will spend a prior to this one, but the car had seen
Bhiokotone High where he starred in hue, week in July at Coney Island, N. Y. . .' . better days. The new car had previously
ho||_ From 1944 to 1943 he who on infnnti-y- Emile Roy and I painted our homes during belonged to an elderly couple, and it looks
mun in the fornouo 45th 1)ivioion_ In the rst two _weeks of July. I plan to spend asit did the day it was driven from the show-
Fehruury, 1933, he and the forrner Moe a few_days in Jamaica, N. Y. . . . Bob room. . . . Paul Valentine recently pur-
Reynoido of woonooeket were rnn_rried_ Ebbeling and ‘Lyman Thomas received chased a new speedboat and _outboard
Their doughter and granddaughter live in their 25-year pins from President J. Hugh motor. At the present time Paul is docking
Hawaii with their Navy oon_in_|nw_ woody Bolton, Mr. Erik Pierson, and Mr. John the craft at Watermans Lake in Rhoda
and Moe ohio have o ,even_yeor_o|d eon, Cunningham. . . . Last but_ not lcast,_I Island. I have heard rumors to the efiect
Bruoe, who iiveo with thern on winter hope you drive slowly so I will be certain that Paul has purchased a black captain s
street, wooooooket Aiired own, ii our, to see you again on July 21. Jacket with brass buttons and a white hat
- Redso f - h hnii dhk with a gold insignia. I suppose Paulago nnhin; an enjoys use ' an ea decided he should distinguish himself as-l'A..n.nnBN.n. ‘In skipper of the ship. . . . Congratulations

to Paul Hendrickson, who has recentlyFrank Stempkowski has retired at the bee ted be uh “K kl
*8” °‘ 69 “‘.'*" '9 YW.‘ Wm‘ °‘" “°P""' ""‘”'" R"""“" ue:dac<§iiii>," a;a':vIiiiTlietrIiilks.e Paiiimha:ment. He lives on Third Avenue, Woon-

- U
socket. He will visit his daughter in South The old saying “haste makes Waste" i){e:;ldME)ihli)(’Eoiss:m:r::iili>e’oin:i:hecolrilcgiigi
Hamilwnt ind then 8° 9° wlnnipei Can" Olin be veried by Phil Rae. Phil waited mniniy with raising money for the Eikn
d, 00 B08 hi! bl'0tl1el’ Michlwl His ll0b- until the last minute to change his clothes 'bi“ "9 Feldllll nd taking short hikes. to attend a shower one Sunday afternoon A few people from our department saw
. . . Michael Ezzo of No. 15 Storesroom recently. While enjoying themselves at the sights during our vacation. Al Sunn,
received his 10-year pin this month from the shower, Phil and the Mrs. decided to Carl Hendrickson, and Hank Bardol trav-
Mr_Vict0r Romagco, _ , _ Frank Thgmgg do a little dancing, but suddenly decided eled to Maine; Bob Pelletier and Clem
of Upton, son of Lyman and Vera Thomas, against it after nding that in his haste to Prince went to the Cape; Reggie Bratt and
hm; boon oppoinied to weot point He io n dress Phil had changed only one stocking. Lois Heerdt visited Washington, C.;
graduate of Grafton High and of woroeoter Phil sat out the remainder of the afternoon Bill _Steele traveled to Nova Scotia and
Teen He worked in Department 489 inst skillfully keeping his trouser bottoms well Virginia and Pat McCudden went to Hamp-

eu._ A" H over his shoe tops. . . . Arthur Bourassa ton Beach. Here's hopmg that everyoney . en enry Jongsma, son of sh h ‘I I ed had . t. But . h to
M“ ""‘ M“ PM ’°"""“» W" °"‘“‘"°‘* Ii.” “ ¢°'""I°t."i."i i"“.i°ii.'°E’.'i'. i‘l"°" all 3.“'°° “I”; T3,; ' birthda .-"»‘i.?....‘ "‘““""' “""' ""‘d“‘“"‘ "°"' "‘° C“"“‘ ..vZ.“‘§..‘L ;isneWllil6e:hiiin with his-(1300:: M 'll°?leoan°el&alieer ‘Henry aeheiii Semios°'""“"Y C°"°¢° i" G""‘* R“P*“‘» MW" tor ‘Arthur latched ontoga Whopper, ifnd Clarence Beauregard, Ioiiis La-
ignélz %::;:;.' ' ' it was a long hard struggle between Arthur miere, John glygn, H|?I'I'(i;l(l)ll Cota, Ltszl

- ' - - and the sh to see who was going to win. rousseau, an arro ie. . . . ,
°° Ml" "Id M"- L°l'¢l"° A"dei'- - - - Arthur seemed to be top man in the duel, congratulations to all those observing anni-
Aumd MM“: °lll' P11111197, bl! b°\l8|1i B as he soon had the sh well tuckered out versaries this month: Aims Dion, Anthony
1955 D°d8° It-85011 Wl¢0l1- - - - Gwrgc and onlyafew feet from the rock on which DeCerlo, Gerard Levitre, and Edward
Centers has completed an eighteen-week he was standing. Arthur then instructed Merier.
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4. 1

MYSTERY PHOTO-—On the le is Lawrence I. loll oi Department 457. You should recognize the grammar
school graduate of I913 shown on the right

ANNIALING IQOM went to see his son play in the Little League.
When he left the ame earl , his son's club

by Pauli” W“'”¢h¢" was ahead 7-0. rffter the boy came home,
Charlie was about to congratulate him on

Ml" D°n8ld SW89“? Preaenwd Aml1°".Y his victory when he leamed that the boy's
Kloczkowski with a fteen-year pin- - - - club had lost 11-10. Such is Little League,
President J. Hugh Bolton did the honors Mr. Brown. . . . Ray Blanchard, fore-
when Francis Veau reached the twenty-ve- man's clerk, left early one day to attend
year mark. a meeting in Springeld, Mass. It was a

long trip for Ray but he made it without
getting lost.

STIAMIITIING AND
PLUMBING
by Charles R. Smith

TOP IOLL DEPARTMENT
by George H. Bond

Michael Cardella has purchased a home
on Ironstone Street in Millville. . . . As we go to press this month there is
Wendell Coombs attended the Red Sox— only one thing on our minds: What shall
Baltimore game in Boston. . . . Charles we do and where shall we go during our
Higgins spent a week end at Vinalhaven, vacation? As things look now, Pauline
Maine. . . . Ed Harvey had a bantam Machota planstodrive her newly purchased
rooster that he gave to Robert Goyette. 1958 Plymouth to New Jersey to visit,
Goyette kept the rooster just one night in stopping ofl at Hartford on the way home.
his cellar. The rooster started crowing at . . . Howard Barnett is going to visit
4 a.m., so Bob gave him to Henry Audette. his son who is at the naval radio school,
The latest report is that Henry shipped Bainbridge, Maryland. . . . Mike Nade-
the bantam to one of his cousins on a farm. link and Ragnor Strom plan on a few days
These very early hours do not agree with at the Cape. . . . On the other hand,

getting acquainted with some newly pur-
chased camera equipment. . . . Sara Der-
Sarkisian will enjoyavarietyof trips. . . .

Al Clouart is going to stay pretty close to
home and get better acquainted with his
new son. . . . To round o the picture,
Emile Deschamps plans on journeying to
()ld Orchard Beach for swimming and
relaxation. . . . We salute Katie McGill,
inspector, on her thirty-seventh wedding
anniversary on June 30.

SANI'l‘A'l'ION DEPARTMENT
by Stanley Krula

Florence, daughter of Lionel Bergeron, is
a graduate of this year's class at St. Clare
High School, Woonsocket, R. I. Having
completed a classical course she has chosen
practical nursing as a career. She has been
accepted at Holy Ghost Hospital, Cam-
bridge, Mass., and will begin training in
September.

CUTTING-0l"I J0ll
by Irene Mombourquette

Get well wishes to Albert Himsey. . . .

Congratulations to Helen and Ralph
Aspinwall on the birth of a second grand-
daughter born on June ll to their son
Freddie and his wife of Sutton. Incidental-
ly, Ralph had an accident while on his day
off. While he was repairing an electric
pump he fell and caught his hand in the
belt which cut his right thumb. It required
seven stitches. . . . Lorenzo Boulanger
and his sister, Mrs. Aurore Larochelle,
had the pleasure of having their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Boulanger of La-
Durantye, Quebec, visit them for a few
days in June. . . . We hope all had a
pleasant vacation. . . . Si and Mrs. Bos-
ma ew to Georgia to visit with their son
Jack and his family. . . .Jerry and
Sylvia Lemire took a motor trip south.
. . . Harold says he and Mrs. Kelliher
spent their vacation at Virginia Beach.
. . . Ralph and Helen Aspinwall motored
west. . . . Lorenzo Boulanger headed
north. . . . Emile Aussant visited friends
in Montreal and Detroit. . . . Ernest
and Irene Lemire spent a few days in the
mountains of New Hampshire. . . . The
others—Bob Anderson, Pete Montville,

the boys. . . . John Higgins, son of Merrick Houghtnn plans to take a trip Henry Charron, Alfred Briggs and William
Charles Higgins, is moving back to live inland. . . . Pete Baker, who usually
with his father on Fletcher Street. John spends his vacation in New Jersey, is going
was formerly Assistant Foreman of the to entertain his brother at home this year.
steamtters. . . . John Farrar struggled . . . George Stevens plans on “helping
through one hard week putting in a lawn his wife” paint his house. . . . Bill
around his new home on Roy Street. Ethier is going to devote his two weeks to
. . . Members of the departments who raising his four ducks into a large duck
have gardens this summer include: Robert farm. . . . Bill Greenwoodhasno denite
McFarlane, Wendell Coombs, Joseph Le- plans, but Harold McCulloch plans to
frsncis, Stanley Ciesielski and Ralph visit Narragansett for several days. . . .

Aldrich. . . . Ed Harvey spent one week Frances Kenney hasn't decided what she

of his vacation this past month shing up will do. . . . Royal Noe will probably
in New Hampshire. . . . Charles Brown take short trips and Rita Vallee plans on

rm

Pouliot—say they are rested after relaxing
at home. . . . Yours truly enjoyed the
quiet and sunshine of the Cape. . . .

We may have pictures for you next month?

Pl0IlJC‘l'ION IIPAITMINT
by Marge Newton and
Tad Wallace

We are very happy to have Allan McCrea
as our personality this month. Allan hardly

l

I
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needs any introduction in the oice or the runs out of money and has to walk home,
plant in general but for the benet of those at least her shoes won't wear out. . . .

who may not know him, Allan was born Betty Bonaventura has left Production to
raised, and educated right here in Whitins: work in Statements. We will all miss
ville. After completing his earlier educa- Betty's sunny smile and pleasant disposi-
tion, he took a position with the American tion.
()ptical Company in Southbridge and re-
mained with that rm for nine years. G if Le d~ f I
Allan left A. O. to take employment with as i-isiowrague mm mas as 0 Ju y 1 are
The Heald Machine Company in Worcester '
where he stayed until 1933 when he came point‘ points
to Whitin to start work in the Production Team Wm, L08‘
Department for Mr. Walter B. Cain. At
the same time he was studying business Mermk 5 Muwrs - ' ' - - - -- ll 7
education and mechanical engineering. His B0n0yer's Bullets - . . . . . . . . ll 7
interests in these elds still runs quite high. Kane’; 1{i||ers 19 3
In 1925, Allan and the former Elaine Brown B- Y - i i
were married. The McCreas have a daugh- Brit" 8. Iiulltlesl' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' 9,/é 8:6
ter, Betty (Mrs. James MacDonald), who 8 “"2" B "es ' ' ' ' ' ' " 94 8/§
resides in West Dennis. Allan and Mrs. S"8Bt0l'B Slmmef - - - - ~- 7% 10%
McCrea will probably admit that their Fournier’s Foxes. . . .. . 7 11
nine-year-old granddaughter Patricia _is yeungvs yanks 6% 11%
their chief interest. Allan possesses a quiet

d if bl b t h ' f . . .

M » » do»Y K
terests is his love of Cape Cod and the :1‘; :ndIth;:_tead:‘:fekd:h: tlcrrge ca?
o rtunities it rovides Allan to ursue g ' n ' Has an 8 F men ’ Gorrit H. Ebbolin , Con Room foreman at tho
hi)sp(f)ishing hobbyl) Aside from his iilfterest 22?; ($8 ff the ght teams can Wm the rst WW5" Mildii Vehi I‘0¢0M|Y WI! I|0¢"¢'| '0
in current events, he is an active member P ay' '3: .:k°""""i”;:un‘:rY'l" ':4°‘;‘:'c?":‘:
of the United Presb terian Church, the “P ' "' ° """ °
Whitin Male Glee Cltib, and several engi- Sid smith and Tad Willi“? Pecltly
neering societies. He is Supervisor of °°mPl°t°d t°l"'9 °f Ectlve duty with the
Foundry subcontracts and ret-eritly was United States Air Force. Sid performed has been going at full swing, with a ght
awarded his 25-year service pin. his tour at Otis Ml’ F01“! B1180 While Tad for the nish to decide the winner of the

W8-9 Bt8ti°"9d at P0888 Air F°l'¢° B1156 in rst half. At this writing, only on¢>and-
Recent recipients of 10-year service pins Portsmouth, N. H. e_h,iii' peihte make up the diiferehee he.

were Michael Ezzo, Jr., Albert Ballou, Jr., tween the rst three teem; Our
tmd G°l'd°" Anderson A 5'Ye‘“' pm was feature for the month is a fellow who works
“.“""d°“ ‘° "°'°“ "““'“’- °"'°‘?“$'“‘“'“' IIBSIAIICII IDlVlSION in Engineering. on June 6, this chap,tions to all. . . . Ray Kucharski’s daugh- , - - ,ti wwi-we We son» ‘:1:High School on June 13 An honor student, '
Lucille received the Quill and Scroll Award vaeiitieh fever is at an all-time high in 3?: Zhztiiit hirtiiglgoihiihlealioiiti-szhe Ste: ii:r -' "' l'....0 . 1.J91’ P29 tIle"£Y“}: -igurnams‘ n the Research I)lVlBIOn.. Therefore, our decided to throw the ban, bu,‘ st.“ dldnit
‘me v 3° ee e" 3"“ "8 mm next SPINDLE column will be devoted to .Grafton High school with honom He just vacations This Ray uau_ reach the green. “ell, this same fellow

has received 3 scholarship which will treau is cleariiigloff h-is property in Douglas H woe‘; later on June 13 Played go" atenable him to continue his education and for future camping use “r Hoiiimd "I0 I-Qlcest/~‘l' C°l"1tY'Y Club "1 thc °°mP11".Y
become a civil engineer. . . . Sylvia Ful- is in the hos iml and ‘;_c'a|i “'_ia‘h hi“ awed of Lou Lucier, Les Benton, and Ted Widor.
lerton, a student nurse at Worcester City p “.0 unfold “st 0". 0‘; ()n this day he accomplished the dream of
Hospital was a delegate to the National ' ' ' ' . . every golfer. You guessed it. He got a
Nurses’ b°"Ve"tl°" in Atlantic Cityi N- J- ilick: memli?" that, iiréiollfliiaallg t.i‘_e" hole-in-one on the I65-yard eighth hole.
We think this too is noteworthy. In order days ‘E nxmctm Ii] K0 Iii 5ga';‘"'“.]’ ()ur congratulations to this fellow. Oh yes,
t° ll? 3 deltftt 3 student must be ill the RLta::e'T;, gliiianzgppy liglinhgzy Bum by the way, his name was Pen llavener.th‘dfh l.T hfth ' 'pgpiz wig crxiived Otis; Konors Those celebrating anniversaries this month
and to Ray Kucharski, Gert Wheeldon, and are the Erma Z'mmerma'nns' ()Q§'|' ||B|IAn'|‘Q|BN'|'
Blanche Fullerton we say congratulations.
. . . At this writing, Irving Lightbown by Jacqueline I-mire and
is hospitalized. We join with his many ENGINEERING ANII MASTER Beatrice GUfhf¢f
friends in wishing him a speedy recovery. |,|§‘]‘ ||fA|['|'1\|E'[‘§
. . . Mae Chatfee, Florence Lightbown, Most people will be back from their
Charlotte McKee, Shirley O'Grady and WM" L'“3t¢" “"4 vacations at this time. . . . These lucky
Marie Roorda have left us. We hope this Frances Healy people have returned from Maine: Mona
is only temporary and that they will all Paine, Roscoe Knight, l)on Rae, and Cleve
be back to work soon. . . . We were Birthday greetings for the month to the Reynolds. . . . Florence Lebeau,Simonne
pleased to have Paul Devlin return to work following: Thelma Baarda, Zoltan Herger, Grenier, Robert Smalarz and Gerald Forget
after he had been hospitalized in Worcester. Joseph Roche and Judith Simmons. . . . made tours of points of interest in Canada.
Paul says that he is fully recovered and Jim and Lil Davidson recently celebrated . . . Cape Cod was visited by Telix
that he is not anticipating any more trips their 25th anniversary by seeing the sights Richard, Cleve Reynolds, Shirley Mc-
to the hospital. . . . Henrietta Hoogen- of New York City. Congratulations to Namara, and Jackie Lemire. . . . Henry
dyke vacationed in sunny California in July. both. . . . Warren Greene recently went Lawton and Cal Hubbard spent a quiet
Before her departure, Henrietta was pre- to Point Judith clam digging. . . . Glad vacation at Plum Island, Mass. . . .
sented with a pair of wooden shoes by to see George Deeks back on the job after Leroy Benner toured Nova Scotia. . . .

F. O. Riser and Jack Gilchrist. If Henrietta his recent sickness. . . . Our golf league Tad Fronczak went back home to Pitts-
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burg, Pa. . . . Margaret Crosby toured Mass. His two children, Virginia and
upper New York State, Lake Champlain, Herbert, are both employed at Whitin.
llld V0I'Il10llY-- - - - Mll Blldwill m°- His favorite hobbiesaresmoking cigars and
WW4 *9 _L°\li9Yiu°» K9!"/lick?» °" 5 "\°"i'h' eating lobster. He is a member of Frater-
olgi dvws lwew (Mb <?°"_"~_s¢), and nity Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Newton. Dur-
mchud Rykuky d'°v° to v“'3m'a' ing World War I, Herb served as a

W h d h. J lieutenant in the Engineering Corps ande ave some prou parents t is une, . . .
- - participated in the St. Mihiel and Meuse-

the womb of wedding md paduauonm Argonne Offensives and later served in the
. . . H La to ’ G ad - . .

ma froiiiniiyorthirridlgea eZ§§‘;i its aid **"“Y °' Q°°“P““°" "‘ G'°"“""Y-
V. Gale Erickson, Oscar Erickson's daugh-
ter, who graduated with high honors.
. . . Ken Crossman's daughter Janet 1\|A(;|||1q|; AQQQUNTING,

married J 1' th Seco a Co ’
tional eZ§..i‘§“£. £11. 1°>.,..._.|.'.‘.. . ."".'°{‘v“; "A"M=~"- I"¢m~
have to mention the new surroimdings we 51‘. TIMBIIIPING

Budgets: Birthday greetings in July to
Herb Barnes.

Timekeepinq: Evelyn Johnson of Depart-
ment 8-il, a member of Dick's Restaurant
bowling team, captured top honors in the
Women's League this spring. In addition,
Evelyn won third high average for the
season. . . . Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brown
enjoyed a trip to New York City over the
Memorial Day week end.

The Whitin Male Glee Club has com-
pleted its eighth season as an organisation
with great success. The executive com-
mittee, as well as our director, Mr. C.
Alexander Peloquin, are particularly anxious
to increase the number of voices in the Glee

are working in. There is so much room Bob E ‘uh Club. Anyone musically inclined or inter-
after the crowded conditions of the old by "I ested in this venture should contact the
oice, that everyone is more or less lost Mach. A . H Md Cook tr
justnow. Itisavery beautiful brightoice W ded *2‘; §";“"‘:,'1‘”"An°'a, Co ,6 “
md much apprecmwd by ‘ll for "'8 spa‘ anlil Businiass gligw of ;uMAA lhelldenii:ciousness. . . . Anniversary congratula- . .“om this month to Florence and Armand Atlantic City, June 16 through Z). Howard
Lela” we Rita d Bob is a national director in the organization.

Srmnu: Ofiice. The organization has
suspended rehearsals for the summer
months, but will resume August 25 for its
busy fall and winter schedule.

u’ ‘even n yam’ an Harry Segal who is next year's president MIIQQIQFerry, fifteen years; and Peg and Dick f h w we Ch te 180 We ded
Hanny, fourteen years. . . . There's just 0 t eelomeg r kmp liéftth awitw:
one hppy birthday and that,‘ to John for. the 8llellIl1me(:'vaI:0l1i~i.l: to cafe for -herM' le. . . . .um family. . . . Birthday greetings in July

to Howard Cook and Frank Widor.

WAG‘ STAN-A..s Payroll Compulation: Pauline and Cleve
by Many” 3;“, Reynolds celebrated their 14th anniversary

on June 24. . . . The waters of Whitin
pumwjav of ‘M ,M,,g,_- Herbert R_ Reservoir will be chuming this summeras

Lindblom, group |eade,. in wage standards, Evelyn‘ Maziarka reports buying a 14-foot
was originally from Providence, R. I., b°“" Wm‘ 40 h-P' m°w"'
where he graduated from public schools
and Brown University. He has been with Statements: We welcome the retum of
Whitin for twenty-one years and prior to Yvonne Lash after a two-week illness with
that he was employed at Intertype Cor- German measles. . . . Lucien Horent has
poration, Brooklyn, New York. His wife a corner on the tomato juice market as he
is the former Edna Hanscom of Newton, reports planting fty-three plants.

More than fty nionibon at the loston Chapter of the American Society of Safety Engineers toured the
Whitin Machine Works on June I2. After viewing the Foundry, Plant, and Research facilities, they hold
their annual meeting at the Uxbridas Inn. A group, directed by Stephan MacDonald and Harry
Drinkwatsr, views an A.'l'.F. Chief 20 an the erecting oor. They were particulariy impressed by the

procbo worhsandcip shown in its manufacture.
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by Jean Cunningham

Bridget Wawrczkiewics will have re-
turned to work by the time this is read,
but she had such a good time visiting her
brother and his family in Richmond, Cali-
fornia, that I just have to mention it.
Bridgie, her sisters, and another brother,
ew out to her brother's to stay for two
whole weeks. They hadn't seen him in
almost twelve years and had never met the
rest of his family. One of his daughters
was married while they were there and that
was a thrill in itself. Bridgie took along
a camera and plenty of film, both black
and white and colored, to take pictures of
all the things she thought might be of
interest. I know she had a wonderful two
weeks getting acquainted with the family
and seeing her brother again after all those
years of separation. . . . The candles
are lighted on the cake this month for
Gunner Carlson, James Colton, David
Magill, Sam Mateer, Avis Hawkins, Vir-
ginia Merrill, Benjamin Musket, and
Nicholas DeHaas. May each one of them
enjoy their own special day. . . . Happy
wedding anniversary to Everett Swenson
and his wife on their eighth anniversary.
. . . Arno Wagner will be leaving soon
for a vacation in Germany. He will be
visiting with relatives while there and should
have quite a lot to tell us when he returns.
Arno expects to be gone about a month.
. . . Paul Wheeler, Charles Mateer and
Julia Skeary have reason to be proud of
their offsprings who graduated from North-
bridge High School this year. . . . A
group of Method's men attended the testi-
monial that was given for Carlos Browning
when he retired. They all enjoyed them-
selves. . . . Alfred Capone has a brand
new ofiice at the rear of his home in Milford.
A re destroyed the one he was using, so
Al went all out and I hear from very good
sources that this office is out of this world.
It really has everything he needs for his
work.
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Our mystery photo for Repair Solos lost month

J .

To Louis Bonadei, Department 667, and Robert DelNegro and Ruth Crothers,
Mrs. Bonadei, a daughter, Carol Ann, in Repair Sales, were married in the Methodist
Milford Hospital. Church, Whitinsville, on July 3.

To Bert Taschereau, Department 425, Jafgrlcggwnfof ";“'"‘}"",:'“".’l. and
and Carol Taschereau, Department 411, De art t an’ ormu-lei 9 t e mm‘:

. . . . he Second
a daughter, Patricia l)iane, weight 6 lbs. p me’-I ’ were mam m t
1 oz., in Mercy Hospital, Woonsocket, on gslrlrsgzanonal Church’ East Douglas’
June 6. '

To John Watson, Department 487, and
Mrs. Watson, a son, Glen Thomas, weight
5 lbs. 4'/2 oz., in Lawrence General Hospital
on June 3.
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To Edward Vadenais, Department 661,
and Mrs. Vadenais, a son, Paul, in Whitins- ___= -' '
ville Hospital on May 18. ' ""-

Their friends and ouocido:
mu chm‘ Md."°"' urirow Y“ "'““d M’ To Evans_ I_3edigian, Master List, and extend heartfelt synlpdliy

Martha Bedigian, formerly of the Main mph. b.r.qy.d
Oice, a son, James, weight 7 lbs. 9 02.,
in The Memorial Hospital on June ll. Relatives and friends of Samuel Gagne

-lPAl- SA]-ls 74, who died at his home on Second Street,
by cam‘ Conan To Russell Palmer, Department *_il6, Manchaug, on June 5. He was for twenty-

and Mrs. Palmer, a son, Bruce laarl, weight ve years a Whitin employee.
. 9 lb . 2 ., ' M'lf H ' l 2 .

Bll'thdeY Wlellee thle m°ntl1 t° Pe88)' B oz In I ord osplm on May 4 Friends and survivors of Raymond
Thompaon. Joan Davidson, Jamoa Marahall. , Fletcher, 59, who died at his home on Main
Charlie Anderson and Mr. Rawlinson. Te Jeeeph B°_"thl|lette5 DePel’tme"t 4251 Street Upton on May 23_ He was form 1

Ann|ve|-gafy wlgheg (,0 Charhg Noble and MP8. BOlli¢hlll€u0, twlll SOIIS on May I7. emplog,ed herg in Department 402. er y
and Adam Davidson. . . . There was a
Put)’ held Peeelltly at Me Gl°elmel"8 Family and friends of Christopher J.
to holler Ruth Cl'°thel’5' ePPY°e°hin8 me?“ Kane, 82, who died at his home at 120 Main
riaza Roth waa married to Rohort \l /// Street, Whitinsville, on May 26. A native
DelNegro in the Methodist Church on \\ of Newfoundland, he was for 56 years a
July 3. . . . We are pleased to say Dick \\ whim, employee
Cunningham's team is leading the race in '.~,$ —i-

C ii Robert Campo, Department 413, on the
Golf Club. We might also add that Dick M “~ J ,1, S death of his father-in-law, Andrew Mike-
Rawlinson is on this team. . . . We hear Q \ laycik.
that Mr. Rawlinson enjoyed his vacation in H ’ J *7

the 4-ball golf league at the Whitinsville

were Virginia Lindblom, Harley Keeler k - death of his father, Edmund Lucier
Maine. . . . Others who visited Maine , Albert Lucier, Department 452, on the

and Cecil Small. . . . The Cape was
enjoyed by Sari Devlin and Ann Buma. Lois Blakely, Department 438, on the
, _ , Squam Lake in N, H, received its death of her mother, Mrs. Jordan, in
“Dual viaimnv the M°mb°‘"'q"em’“' the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leveille of Church Gmfwn °n June ll‘
C°mm°ns' and the Cunningham‘ ' ' ‘ Street Whitinsville announce the engage- . .
New Hampghire wee elm enjoyed by Ann mam '0‘ their dmjghter Gloria to John Relatives and friends of James F. Daley,
wiefgma and Helen Tet;-0, _ _ _ Rugeell former time clerk in De artment 416 whoGreene of Department 667, son of Mr and p '
Braman travelled to Canada, , In - ' died at l\IlLB8Cl!llS6tt8 General H08pll~8l,
another direction, Lucille Buma travelled lgirggefufred Greene of High street’ Ux Beetlmi ell Me)’ 12-
to New York and Pennsylvania.
Still further away, Joan Davidson spent Emil)’ Q"l8|eY, Department 454 time
3 few days in Don-oit_ Both Ruth George Jannery of Millbury and Lorraine clerk, on the death of her mother-in-law,
Crothers and Ruth Valentine headed Brollaaoall of Dooartmont 666» daoshtor of Mra Bridsot Callahan Quislay. in Blaok-
down towards vi,-ginia_ Both were honey, Joseph Hrousseau of Department 451, were stone on June 9.
mooning. The rest of us spent our mllred In St/. PetB|"'B Church, Northbrldge,
vocations |oungin8 N-oond_ on May 30. Friends and family of Edward Long, 82,

i
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who died in the Beaumont Nursing Home on
Freeman and June were JUH8 ll. A resident fol‘ f0l"t.y-

married on June 14, 1958, in the Unitarian ve Yefm!’ he .w” employed here as a
Church in Mendon. June is the daughter machmmt for th"ty've yew‘
of Alfred Suteliffe, the assistant foreman .of Department 40L Forrest Noe, Plant Security, on the death

of his wife, Mrs. Anne Noe, at Beaumont
Nursing Home on June 12.

Roger Peloquin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Peloquin of Cumberland Hill Road, Theodore Morel, Department 416, on
Manville, and Miss Ida Guilbault, daughter the death of his father, Arthur Morel, in
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Guilbault of Lincoln Woonsocket Hospital on June 6.

To Philippe Plasse, Department 404 unit Street, Millville, will be married in St.
checker, and Mrs. Plasse, a son, in Woon- Augustine Church, Millville, on Septem- Abraham Koury, 425 inspector, on the
socket Hospital on June 2. ber l. death of Mrs. Kouryin Providence Hospital.
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